Robert F. Frenyea Sr.
August 26, 1940 - January 25, 2020

Robert F. Frenyea, Sr., 79, of Johnstown, NY, passed away on Saturday, January 25, 2020
at Nathan Littauer Hospital, Gloversville.
When given the task to summarize a life, where would you start? Their birth and death, or
special moments that give readers a timeline of their accomplishments and loved ones?
Well, our father started his earliest years as an orphan. Now don’t be thinking that is
unfortunate or sad. To his family: Tim and Char, Sherry and Kevin, Robert and Jodi, Kim
and Pete (Kim and Dave), Russell and Shelly, and Rodney and Jackie that orphan would
be a blessing in disguise. Our father met this girl in elementary school and they became
best friends. Can you believe that girl would end up being his wife, and our mother, Joan
Frenyea (Maiden name Joan Farquhar). Our parents spent close to 70 years together!
He never cared about being a member of clubs or organization. His family was everything,
and so was anyone that needed help. Our father never had a lot of material things, but if
he had something someone needed he would give it to them, or help fix whatever needed
to be done.
Legacy is something handed down by a predecessor. Our father and mother, instilled in us
the importance of helping others out regardless of what we had. So, yes, their children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren will carry on that legacy with pride!
One of his gifts was to make people laugh and smile with one of his witty comments or
quick comebacks! Those who knew him, would be the first to tell you how much he loved
children and the many dogs throughout his life. Wow, not bad for orphan! This goes out to
anyone who has lost a loved one, death is never a defining moment, but the start of a
celebration of life. So blessed to have our mother for 75 years and our father for 79 years.
On Thursday, January 30th, we will have time to talk, and reminisce about Our Father!
Visitation will be on Thursday, January 30, 2020 at the A.G. Cole Funeral Home, Inc., 215
E. Main Street, Johnstown from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. with the service at 5:00 p.m.

Following the service you are invited to the Moose Club in Gloversville. Any contributions
may be made to James A. Brennan Humane Society.
Condolences may be made to the family at www.agcolefuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

He is with his Joan, the love of his life. I know you will all miss him fo much, my love
and prayers are with you all

Cindy Dotson - January 31 at 07:12 PM

“

My sincerest condolences Bob and family. I remember senior and my father were
good friends so many many years ago. My late father's birthday was January 25 so
maybe they are enjoying a cold beverage in heaven talking about the old days.
William Henderson Jr.

William Henderson - January 31 at 02:14 PM

“

Darcy Jo DiMaio lit a candle in memory of Robert F. Frenyea Sr.

Darcy Jo DiMaio - January 31 at 01:06 PM

“

Rodney (Jackie), Kim and family,
My thoughts are with you. What a wonderful obituary. So love and honesty written in
those words. Your Dad sounds like he was a great man. You will have so many
awesome memories of him and your mom. You all have some much strength in his
memory to carry you thru... Prayers and condolences to you all. Beth Brown

Beth Brown - January 30 at 05:24 PM

“

Dear Bob and family,
Please accept our most sincere condolences in the passing of your dad and
granddad. Your tribute to him was most beautiful and may his spirit live on through all
of you in the lives you live and the people you encounter. May God's love, peace,
and blessings comfort you.
With love , Lynn and Bob Smero

Lynn - January 30 at 03:34 PM

“

Frenyea family, I am so sorry for your loss, my thoughts and prayers am sending to
all of u. Sorry I can't be there but I love all of u .Your dad ment the world to me and
my husband.Now he will be with Joanie. Love Brenda and Brian Frederick

Brenda Frederick - January 30 at 10:25 AM

“

Sherry and family
I’m so sorry to hear about your dad.
Know that you are all in my heart and prayers
Love you
Vicki A

victoria ammerman - January 29 at 08:55 PM

“

I may not have been blood but the love I felt for and from my Best Friend "Bobby
Frenyea" will never go away. Bob and Joan invited my Son, Nathan and I into their
home and family over 20 years ago and still till this day it is a safe haven for me. Bob
gave me the name "Aunt Edna" which I honored - he looked at me and my hair which
has always been our personal joke and just shook his head with that smile of his.
These few words cannot express how I truly felt for this man or his beloved wife - just
know that they will always have a special place in my heart. To my Frenyea Family - I
will continue to be here for you all - Love Your Aunt Edna

lisa brunetto miller - January 29 at 12:11 PM

“

Shaloni, Dan & the Lexington family purchased the Strength & Solace Spray for the
family of Robert F. Frenyea Sr..

Shaloni, Dan & the Lexington family - January 29 at 09:09 AM

“

So sorry for your loss Rodney

courtney kwiatkowski - January 28 at 06:59 PM

“

Very sorry for your loss.
Spraker Family

Cindy Spraker - January 27 at 09:08 PM

“

I’m glad he had such a great life with so many children. I remember the childhood
memories that we had with all of you. You were all my friends and my husbands
growing up. I remember my dad bringing all of you home from the roller skating rink. I
just want you all to know my thoughts and prayers are with you all. Im so glad he had
a great life with your mom. Love, Stephanie Bellinger Gerlach and Steven Gerlach

stephanie - January 27 at 07:49 PM

“

Very sorry for your loss

Stacey Brown - January 27 at 07:22 PM

“

Bob & family,
I never met your parents but definitely felt the love you felt for them as I read your
beautiful tribute. Blessed memories are treasures, riches beyond monetary value.
Our loved ones definitely impact our lives and who we become. Allow your hearts to
mourn a bit, but feel the joy you had with them. They will always be with you and
make themselves know in. Certain ways. Watch for it. Praying for peaceful hearts as
you say your final earthly good byes .
Betsy Ferris Marshall

Betsy Marshall - January 27 at 06:49 PM

“

So sorry to hear of the loss of your Dad, Russ. No memories, since we didn’t know
him personally, but knowing you, I know he was a dear man!! Bless you & your family
at this SAD time. Know that you are in our thoughts & prayers. HUGS from both of
us.
Ned & Celia Powers

CELIA POWERS - January 27 at 06:13 PM

“

I have countless memories of Bob and my husband Ray. Bob was a friend to
everyone.

sherrySartin - January 27 at 06:11 PM

“

So sorry for your loss guys

James VanHoesen Jr - January 27 at 06:08 PM

“

Pam Ron Gavyn lit a candle in memory of Robert F. Frenyea Sr.

Pam Ron Gavyn - January 27 at 06:02 PM

“

So sorry for your loss Russ Shelley and the rest of the family I was so shocked to
read this I know your dad loved all of you. He will be greatly missed. What a
wonderful write up you did for him. Again so sorry for your loss hugs and prayers for
all of you. We are here if you need anything. Love you Russ and Shelly

Christine and Jim VanHoesen - January 27 at 05:42 PM

“

We never met Robert but in the last few years we had the pleasure to spend time
and get to know Russell (Shelly) and Kim ( Pete) and few of his other family
members.
We are so sorry for your loss of your Dad. He sounded so much like my Dad I
choked up reading his obituary. My all of you carry the memories with you forever in
your heart.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all of you.
We love you Colleen and Mike

Colleen Hofmann - January 27 at 04:30 PM

